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Saving and Security
Nothing financial troubles

the man or woman with a

Savings Account. Present
prosperity is simply made
the means of future ease
and comfort.

Honestly.isn't it a mis¬
take to spend all.and.save
nothing?
Truly.wouldn't it be the

sensible thing to take out of
the present income even a
small portion. and lay it
away for the rainy day?
Assuredly.yes!
We pay interest on Sav¬

ings Accounts at the rate
of 3%.
T

Safety Deposit Boxes.$3 to $25

Wanted Locations for
PIGGLY WIGGLY

STORES
LAWRENCE D. ENGEL

709 Eye St N.W.
Phone Main 223

12*
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| Save Money for Next Xmas! |
| Our Christmas
| Savings Club
§ . Opens Dec. 15.Closes Jan. 15 |

i
S
§

A Special Class for Every One
Who Can Save 50c to $5 a Week /

CLASS SO.Par SOe atralsht <-?C nrt
Mickweek forSOwka.aa4 receive

CLASS 100.Par tl.OO atraltkt (en on
eackwMk<orMwki.»4 receive

.CLASS 200.Par $3.00 atralskt <fAAAA
eackweek forSOwka. aid receive ,

CLASS S. Pay S5.00 atralgkt OA
eack week forSOwka.aa4 receive

Plus 3% Interest for Prompt Payment
T

| East Washington Savings Bank |
| 312 Pa. Avenue S.E. f
= Banking hoars.9 a.m. to 3 pjn. Saturday 9 ajn. to 12 m. E
= and 6 to 7:30 pjn. On 1st, 2nd, 15th and 1Mb and last days of S
E each month, open until 6 pjn. S
Simimiiiiiiiiiiimiiftiiiimiiiiimmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiifii

NEW SERIES

?

Motor in Comfort
With Economy

Ride in realcomfort in anOverland

85 miles and upwards to the gsDop
ot gasoline ml highmileage foroil

i605
harpf Ovrtawd Co,

ASSOCIATE SLAYS
ESCAPED BANDIT

Fugitive Killed by One of the
Six Men He Freed From

*
- Prison.

By the Anotlated Pma.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. Deoember 10.

.The last escape of Tom 8daughter,
noted bandit, with a record of nearly
a score of breaks for freedom, from
southwestern jails and prisons, led to
his death in the Saline county hills at
the hands of one of the convicts be
liberated, according to the story on
which Sheriff J. J. Crowe's posses
early today were basing their search
for Slaughter's body.
The posses were awaiting daylight

early today to start on the trail of
the seven convicts, starting from the
point- where they abandoned their
bullet-riddled automobile and fled into
the woods. .-

J. C. Howard, who surrendered with
four others of the six who accepted
Slaughter's offer of freedom, told of¬
ficials he shot Slaughter In the back
and had Intended td shoot Blra from
the moment the party made their
escape.
The note Howard says he left in

the prison bearing the same state¬
ment could not be found early today.
Beside the body of Slaughter, ac¬

cording to Howard's statement, lay a
dying negro, wounded In a brush with
the authorities of Benton, who were
watching for the fleeing prisoners.

How Slaughter Escaped.
Slaughter's plan for escape began to

take form yesterday evening, when,
feigning Illness, he summoned a guard
and asked for a blanket. The guard
entered the death cell, where Slaugh¬
ter was to be quartered until Decem¬
ber 1C, the date set for his electrocu¬
tion, and advanced to the desperado's
cot. He was met with a gun in the
bandit's hands. The guard was dis¬
armed. and then taken to the war¬
den's office, where three other guards-
were disarmed while Slaughter u^ed
a guard for protection. He then
locked the guards in a cell.
Continuing to the hospital ward.

Slaughter forced a nurse to lead him
to the warden's home. He made the
warden and his family return to the
prison, locking them In the death cel.
and the one adjoining.
Leaving the prison, Slaughter and

his companions took an automobile,
and the tires from another nearby,
and escaped, after attiring themselves
in civilian clothing.
Posses from Hot Springs. Little

Rock, Benton and nearby towns took
up the chase after the gun fight at
Benton, finally forcing the bandit and
his party into the woods of Sallna
county, where Slaughter was report¬
ed killed.
A number of prisoners. Including six

negroes who were sentenced in con-
nection with the Elaine riots, refused
to accompany Slaughter In his escape.

Howard a Farmer Trwety.
Prison authorities today were en-

deavoring to trace the source of the
pistol which gave Slaughter the
chance to effect hia six-hour domina¬
tion of the penitentiary, disarm
guards, lock the warden and his fam¬
ily In the death cell, secure civilian
attire and an automobile for the
escape and offer freedom to all the
convicts who wished to join him.
Howard, the man who slew Slaugh¬

ter, Is twenty-five years old. He was
received at the penitentiary last
March to serve three yeara for for¬
gery. He was a railroad man in Hot
Springs, and was charged with fraud¬
ulently drawing tra*el pqy from (be
railroad by means of forged passes.
Shortly after Howard waa received

at the prison he was made a trusty
and assigned to the commissary. Some
time later, however, when goods
taken from the commissary were be¬
lieved to have been stolen by blm, bis
status as trusty was revoked. Prison
authorities said that his record was
not a good one. 5

KNOWN AS "CTJBLET STONE."

Tom Slaughter Waa Pioneer in
Healdton Oil Field.

By the Anoclited Press.
OKLAHOMA CITT. Okie.. December

10..Tom Slaughter, alias Curley
Stone, was a pioneer driller in the;
Healdton oil field, according to In¬
formation on file in the criminal court
of appeals at Oklahoma City.
His Oklahoma history centers most¬

ly about Kagtcwn. one of the boom
centers of the original Healdton field
in Carter county. His first recounted
'escapade waa one with the propri¬
etor of a sandwich stand in Ragtown.
Slaughter and his companions were
thrown out of employment and they
contracted with the proprietor to dig
a slush hole for him. When they had
finished an argument about the pay
ensued, and the sandwich man was
warned to leave town. He did, but
not until that night, when his stand
was .'lifted" and all Ragtown was in¬
vited to participate in a feast "on"
Curley.

Several stories are old of how
Slaughter left the Healdton field, the
one given most credence being that
he took an automobile, drove it to
Fort Worth and told a garage pro¬
prietor there to write to the owner at
Ragtown and let him know where his
automobile was.
He was captured on his way back

to the field in another automobile
with a load of liquor. Pleading with
the officer that he was tired, but
Would prove his Identity when they
returned to Fo*t Worth, he was al¬
lowed to curl up on the rear seat of
the car while the officer drove back
Reaohing Fort Worth, the officer
found his prisoner had left him.

LIKE JESSE JAKES' DEATH.

Southwest'* Host Famous Outlaw
Also Shot Unsuspecting./

By the AnoeUted Press.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., December 10...

The shooting of the. bandit Slaughter
by Howard, the man to whom
Slaughter had given a chance for lib¬
erty. parallels somewhat the death of
Jesse James, the southwest's most
famous outlaw. Jamcu, however, was
shot by a relative and old friend,
wliile Howard, It Is understood, was
not a former associate of Slaughter.
With the gradual scattering of the

James boys' band, through relentless
activities of police and state author¬
ities. Jesse James retired to his home
at St Joseph, where for a time he re¬
mained undisturbed, his pursuers
feariag to follow him.
.W Fwd. cousin of Jesse and one

of the band meet Intimate with the
feared, leader, was persuaded by the
.«l**rVJee. H Je said, fo shoot down
Ike Meted baadlt for the promise of

MMjiallr and Ithe large rewerds of
While Iimmmi friendly eeaver-
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FIRST PHOTOGRAPH OF ARRIVAL OF EXILED AUSTRIAN MONARCHS AT ISLAND OF MADEIRA.

Arrival of IN rtllH Antrim rnlera, farmer Emperor Charles and. Bmpreaa Zlta, at Knachal, oa the lalaad of Madeira, where they will ipeM the
remainder of their Urea In haatahmeat. The Anatrlan moaareha were exiled for their attempt to regain the erown. Madeira la aa lalaad In the Atlantic,
belonging: to Portngal, aad altnated 440 allien off the weat eoaat of Morocco, and of which Faaehal la the capital. Photograph ahowa the former Anatrlan
rnlera meivlaf a welcome from the crowd aa they arrived In Kunehal aad atteaded maaa at the cathedraL

Kalanianaole Delegate to
Congress 20 Years.His
Career Full of Romance.

By the Associated Press.
^HONOLULU, T. H., November 5 (by
mall)..The decision of Prince Jonah
Kuhlo (Cupid) Kalanianaole against
being a candidate again for the po¬
sition of Hawaiian delegate to Con¬
gress, after twenty years' consecutive
servlee, will bring to an end.in so

far as mainland activities are con¬

cerned.a career unique in the annals
of American politics.
Prince of the royal blood of Hawaii,

educated abroad, attendant at the na¬
tive monarchs' court, a political pris¬
oner for one year following the at¬
tempt to regain the throne for Queen
LUiuokalani after the republic of Ha¬
waii had been declared, and delegate
from the islands to Congress for ten
successive terms, the genial prince,
who has long been a picturesque flg-
plre at Washington, has decided to
forsake the glamor of life at the Na¬
tional Capital; "In order that I may
best serve my own people." by serv¬

ing on the Hawaiian homes commis¬
sion, established by Congress in an
effort to rehabilitate the dying Ha¬
waiian race.

Life Fall ef Rssusee.
The life of the prince has been re¬

plete with Incidents that breathe of
the romance that tinges the shores 01
his native isles. He was born In 1872
at Kapaa, Island of Kaual. His father
was the High Chief David Kahale-
poull Piik'oi, a descendant of the King
of Kaual, the last of the Independent
monarchs to be overcome by Kame-
hameha the Great, who consolidated
the lnslands into the Kingdom of Ha¬
waii and became its first ruler. Prince
Kuhlo's mother was the Princess
Klnolki Keh&ulike, sister of Queen
Kaplolani, the consort of King Kala-
kaua. Kuhlo's elder brother was the
Prince David Kawanaaakoa. who died
in San Francisco in 1908.
Kuhlo and his brother were broufit

up In the court of King Kalakaua. the
"merry monarch" of Hawait Kuhlo
attended school here and at St. Mat¬
thew's College at San Mateo. Calif.
Later he was a student at the Royal
Agricultural School In England, and
also took a course at a business col¬
lege in the United States.
Later ha spent a year la Japan as

the guest of the Japanese govern¬
ment. King Kalakaua was credited
with a secret desire that- Kuhlo might
marry a princess of Japan, which
would strengthen the position of the
Hawaiian monarch. The desire. If
held, came to naught, however.

£s|s(e< While la Prim.
While in prison he was secretly en¬

gaged to Elisabeth Kakanu Kalel-
wohl-Kaauwal. the present princess,
who visited him in prison every day
and brought him food. About a year
after his release, they were married
and toured the world for two years.
Now. with his twenty years of serv¬

ice In Congress behind him, with the
first Hawaiian settlers about to take
up homesteds In accordance with the
rehabilitation act, the prince Is living
auietly with the princess In his home
upon the site of Queen Llliuokala.nl s

former beach castle,, by -the sea at
Walkikl. with the ocean surf booming
against the shore, scarcely ten yards
from his windows.

READY FOR RUSS TRADE.
Department of Commerce Submit*

Estimates to Congress.
The Department-of Commerce Is pre¬

paring for a possible resumption of
trade relations with Russia at some
future date. It Is .indicated in esti¬
mates for the next fiscal year, submit¬
ted to Congress. .

Special agents; of the department
have been sept abroad, officials said,
to observe the trend of Russian trade.
Various European Countries. It was

believed, were making some progress
in the resumption' of trade with Rus¬
sia, and information on these develop^
ments was being obtained by the de¬
partment.
Estimates for the next fiscal year

call for appropriations for the Com¬
merce Department providing for two
trade commissioners to Russia, but,
officials said,. these estimates were
made as a precautionary measure > In
the light of possible future" develop¬
ments and not for any Immediate plan
for American commercial representa¬
tion In soviet Russia under consld-

"oiilcials asserted that the depart¬
ment's activities In watching the Rus¬
sian trade situation were confined to
Investigations outside that oountry
and along the soviet frontiers.

AUSTRALIA AIDS SOLDIERS
Bill AathwtalM MO,-

UDNpuK. Deeembor ».A
rem Melfceurne safe the Aeelrail
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THE WEATHER
District of Columbia.Fair tonight

and tomorrow; warmer tonight; mod¬
erate southwest and west wind*.
Maryland.Partly cloudy and warm¬

er tonight; tomorrow, fair; fresh
southwest and west winds.
Virginia.Fair tonight and tomor¬

row; warmer tonight; fresh south¬
west, shifting to northwest winds.
West Virginia.Generally fair to¬

night and tomorrow; warmer tonight.
Record* for Twnty-F»«r Hoarm.
Thermometer.4 p.m., 40; 8 p.m., 34;

12 midnight, 31; 4 #.m. 30; 8 a.m.. 30;
noon, 43.
Barometer.4 p.m., 30.18: 8 P"l-30.19; 12 midnight, 30.18; 4 a-m. 30.12;

8 a.m.. 30.04; noon, 29.91.
Highest temperature. 43. occurred

at noon today; lowest temperature,
30, occurred at 5:30 a.m. today.
Temperature same date last year

Highest, 45; lowest. 35. j
Condi(Iob of the Mater.

Temperature and condition of the
water at 8 a.m.: Great Falls.-Tem¬
perature, 36; condition, slightly
muddy.

Tide Tables.
(Furnished by United States coast and

geodetic survey.)
Today.Low tide, 4:47 a.m. and 5

p.m.; high tide, 10:29 a.m. and 10:48 [p.m. iTomorrow.Low tide, 5:38 a.m. and
5:58 p.m.: high tide, 11:23 a.m. and
11:44 p.m.

The Sub »d Moom.
Today.Sun rose 7:21 a.m.; sun sets

4:48 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises 7:22 a.m.; sun

sets 4:48 p.m.
Moon rises 9:10 p.m.: sets 10 a.m.
Automobile lamps to be lighted one-

half hour after sunset.
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CiGAR COUPONFOR CASH.
Unsuspecting Germans Also Take

Confederate Notes.
By Cable to The Star tad Chicago DaUy News.

Oopyrifht, 1921.
BERLIN, Germany. December 10..

Now that American money will buy
several times as much in Berlin as
before the war American confidence
men have become numerous in the
German capital. Every day or so a
case comes up in which some banker
or hotelkeepet has accepted a $100
Confederate bill and paid something
like 25.000 paper marks ffr lt.
The other day a respectable look¬

ing American entered a shop In Ber¬
lin. bought some article and paid for
It with one of the 25-cent coupons
issued by an American cigar com¬
pany. He received not only the ar¬
ticle he bought, but some change In
addition. Many forged American
checks are being passed.

BAN ON GIRLS' "SMOKES."
Cigarettes Ho linger Tolerated in

University Dormitories.
CHICAGO, December 10..President

Harry Pratt Judeon banned smoking
In women's dormitories at the uni¬
versity of Chicago today.

___Accustomed to making their own
rules, the dormitory women suddenly
were confronted with a notice from
house mothers against the cigarette.
No explanation was offered. It was
said, however, that the dean of 'wom¬
en and others on the campus had
nrotssted against what was consM-
ersdexcesiiv. smoking by. women
students. .
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SANATORIUM URGED
FOR D1CHILDREN
Christmas Seals Sale Aid in
Providing for Tuberculosis

Sufferers.
Washington Is in pressing need of

a children's sanatorium where suffer¬
ers from tuberculosis In an active
stage can be given early care and
treatment until the disease is arrested,
according to the Washington Tubercu¬
losis Association. The necessity for
an institution of thi3 kind is empha¬
sized by the association during the
Christmas seal sale and health week.
Improved methods of diagnosis have
developed more of these cases, the
association said, but the city, at pres¬
ent, has no adequate 'hospital -pro¬
vision for these suffering children.

Pliwi With Adults.
A few. however, of twelve years of

age and over are sent to the Tubercu¬
losis Hospital, where they ale obliged
.o be placed with the adult pa'ippts-
but as the hospital has no 'special
fpoill'ies for ruriug far "'¦¦ah-
they often, when not sick enough to
be in bed, are a problem both to the
physicians and the nurses, as well as
the adult patients.
A recent report of the board of

children's guardians, wh'ich cares for
the District's dependent children who
are without suitable homes and who
must be supported at public expence.
stated that fifty of Its wards were

suffering from tuberculosis. These
children cannot safely be placed in
boarding homes with normal children.
States and cities having children's
sanatoria are usually unable to ac-

tept patients from outside their own

borders, as they frequently have a

waiting' list of their own.
Stresses Nrf4 of Sanatorium.

In 1918 the Washington Tubercu¬
losis Association, in its annual report,
speaking of the need of a children's
sanatorium, said: "Even better than
a day school for this class of children
would be a sanatorium where the
benefits of rest, special feeding and
open-air treatment, with medical at¬
tention and nursing service, might be
furnished twenty-four hours a day
seven days a week, instead or five
hours five days a week, as at pres¬
ent. Much of the perspective gain ob¬
tained at the tuberculosis schools is
sacrificed on account of the intermit¬
tent character of the treatment af¬
forded. and frequently such gain as
is made may be lost during vacations
or because of home conditions."

CAPITAL NEEDS GROW.
Deficiency in German Industries

Totals 4,876,930,000 Harks.

By the iamdited Pit*
BERLIN, December 10..The trial be-

ciency in capital in Germany totaled
4,876,930,000 marks In November, ac¬
cording to figures showing the de¬
mands by industrialists on the banks.
The capital needed in October was 1,-
662,010,000 and since January the de¬
mands have amounted to 18,803.770,-
000.
The nation's floating debt at end of

November is announced as amounting
to 226,500,000,000 marks.

WIFE SUES LIQUOR SELLER
Declares Sale to Husband Broke Up

Her Home; Asks $10,000.
MOBILE, Ala., December 10..The

first suit of its kind ever filed in the
courts of Alabama was instituted
today by Mrs. Mary Hayes against
Bruce Ethrldge for 810,000, the plain¬
tiff alleging that Ethrldge sold her
husband whisky, which, contributed
to the "breaking up of her home and
the ruining of her happiness."
According t<S court records Eth¬

rldge recently was convicted and
fined $100 for selling liquor to Matt
Hayes, husband of the plaintiff.

ECHO OF ARMS PARLEY.
Spirit Exemplified in Peace Over¬

tures Among Chinese Tongs.
SACRAMENTO. Calif., December

10..The general spirit of arms limi¬
tation found echo here today. The
Blng Kong Tong. one of the strongest
Chinese organisations. In a resolu¬
tion asked all other tongs to co-op¬
erate In maintaining peace. The res.
olutlon declared no more tong wars
should be tplerated in California.

OIV. H. C. HALE A88IQVED.
Mfej. Osn. Harry C. Hate, who rs-

rently returned to the United Mates
from ssrrte* with the forces In Oer-

been assigned to the rom-
1st Army division M Campmany, kul

Knd of rh»
i. N. i.

The Chastbton
*.

Marriage Licenses.
Marriage licenses have been issued to the

following:
Harry J. Angell and Sarah MacArthur. both

of New York city.
William R. Newcomb of Winston-Salem. N.

C.. and Ida Steele of Richmond. Va.
Norman B. Eshleman «nd Emma M. Adam-

son.
Harry B. Stant and Kathryn A. Divrer.
Rich-ird H. Stuart, jr.. and Anna M. Garner,

both of Colonial Beach. Va.
Robert A. McConnell and Esther T. Taylor.
Richard H. Baird of this city and Rebecca

F. MrCart of Holyoke. Mas*.
Edgar R. Gaardsmoe and Marjorie Monroe.
Kenneth Westcott and Mary K. Oheslock.
Joseph A. McCarthy and Nellie L. Spar&bott.
Howard S. Robertson of Milford, Conn., and

Ethel C. Williams of thiH city.
Salvetti Umberto and Ilachael Faber.

Deaths Reported.
The following deaths have been reported to

the healtii department within the lant twenty-
four hours:-
Bernard X. Gray. 14. Providence Hospital.
Catherine E. Kane. 73. 1624 Webster st.
Edith V. Barker. 19. 9010 R «t.
Lewellyn Groom, Ifi. rattnalty Hoxpital.
Mary R. Van Horn. 80. 332 Seaton pi. n.e.
Minnie Miller, 55, 337 Pennsylvania ave.
Wilson H. Morrow, A3, St. Elizabeth's Hos¬

pital.
Stuart G. Btirdick. 3, 811 Shepherd st.
Infant of Burton A. and BeKsie V. Dye. 16

hours. Georgetown L'niver«ity H°sn*tal.
Mary A. Taylor. 35, Tuberculosis Hoaptttf.
John A. Dapray, 6S, 1538 17th street.

Marietta S. Tasker, 89, the Cecil apartment.
4".:i» I. » *

l*aura V. Willey, 58, Grace Dodge Hotel.
Edward Fa«\..v, ,-.u.** u.

Joseph C. Cox, 14 mouths, Prajridence Hos¬
pital. *

Elizabeth Bergling, 5 hours, 4019 48th
street.
Hattie Bean, 40, Freedmen's Hospital.
John S. Johnson, 46, 622 M street.
Haywood Sneed, 39, Freedmen's Hospital.
Alfred Raudson, 3 days, 358 .Armory court

southwest.
Infant of Broadus and Edmonia Jones, 9

days, Freedmen's Hospital.

Births Reported.
The following births have been reported to

the health department within the last twenty-
four hour*:
John and Helen L. Mareeron. boy.
William and Sadie Gordon, boy.
George J. and Bernice V. Berglin. girl.
Leon and Mildred Thompson, girl.
Richard E. and Mfldred L. Simmons, boy.
Stanley V. and Tozka J. Klima, girl.
Aaron and Cecil Isaacs, girl.
Frederick I. and Anna S. Bartlett. boy.
Albert R. and Mollie A. Neville, boy.
Mitchell T. and Juanita V. Miller, girl.
Ravinoni C. .* **"». " " girl.
Albert C. and Katie C. Scott, I
David and Fannie l>«no\, ik.» .

La Burne C. and Mary G. Metzger. girl.
Samuel W. and Margaret Rltugaro. boy.
John F. and Elsie M. Hamilton, girl.
Clarence J. and Mary A. niey, boy.
Burton A. and Bessie V. Dye, boy.
Francis M. and Irene E. Jenkins, boy.
John and Anna Caplan, girl.
Clarence P. and Frances M. Gray, girl.
Gerald K. and Adele A. Mulvey, girl.
Benjamin E. and Edith B. Anderson, boy.
Watts T. and Anna L. Estabrook, boy.
Joseph H. jr.. and Marie C.'Ross, boy.
Vergil K. and Katie Williams, boy.
John and Nettie Irwin, boy.
William L. and Mary L. Turner, boy.
Harres and Annie Shapero. boy.
Soloman and Mabel C. Rosenbaum, boy.
Joseph E. and Mary E. Gibson, girl.
William H. and Henrietta S. Maxwell, girl.
Samuel M and Mary Decklebaum. boy.
Tally L. and Dell M. Buckner. boy.
Lindsay McD. and Mildred T. Silvester, boy.
Michael and Heniietta Jacobs, girl.
Odel and Dorothy Javins, girl.
Nello and Inez Pittman. boy.
Osrar and Edith Monroe, girl.
James E. and Mable Mercer, girl.
Edwine and Mary Henderson, boy.
Robert an-l Vivian Neal, boy. %
Clarence F. and Pauline CliafBn, girl.
Richard and Virginia H. Burrlss, girl.

HORSE GETS CREDIT
. »¦ §.Association Claims Greater

Economy on Haul Within
Animal's Work Radius.

CHICAGO, December 10..Data com¬
piled by the Horse Association of
America Indicates that there are more
than 19,000.000 horses and mules in
the United States, 17,000,000 of which
are on farms and more than 2,000,00V
in cities, according to the annual re¬

port of Wayne Dinsmore, secretary
of the association, made here before
the annual meeting of the association
recently.

In speaking of the value of Sorses
and mules as compared with automo¬
bile trucks. Mr. Dinsmore said:
"As a result of studies, other sur¬

veys made and definite statements
with cost figures furnished to us by
Arms who own and use 51.927 head of
horses, we are now in a position to
say positively that on hauls within a.

horse's working radius.i. e.. the dis¬
tance «. team can travel in a day.
horses furnish more economical serv¬
ice than motorized equipment.

Stare ui Hove Delivery.
"On local delivery work, from store

to store or house to house, the evi¬
dence is overwhelmingly for horse-
drawn equipment. Ice companies,
coal companies, bakeries, inilk com¬

panies and all others whose business
Involves frequent stops and delivery
work, agree emphatically with the
great packing companies whose ver¬
dict is, "On all hauls under twenty
miles per day the horse is most eco¬
nomical.' "

In speaking of horses in the cities,
Mr. Dinsmore said:
"Our investigations in cities during

the past year show that competition
will force all cities to develop
abundant terminals and team tracks,
and this factor will Inevitably lead
to increased horse use. Boston, with
many wharves and team tracka. has
very few hauls that are not under
two miles for the round trip, and
Boston moves her enormous ship¬
ments of wool, leather. flBh, vege¬
tables. fruits, etc.. at a very low cost.
Seventy-five per cent of her mer¬
chandise is horse-drawn and she en¬

joys the distinction of having the
best lot of horses, on the average, of
any city in America."

Helps Every Seetloa.
In showing how the development

of the horse helps every section of
the country, the report said:
"The Georgia farmer who buys a

team of mules pays over money which
finds its way into the pocket of a

Nebraska farmer, who. in torn, buys
clothes made from the cotton raised
by the Georgia farmer. Both profit
Nebraska cannot produce cotton, and
it is more profitable for Georgia to
raise cotton than to rear niules.
"Faulty road building in Pennsyl¬

vania has reduced the prices of
horses in Colorado, for hard-surfaced
roadways, without side roads for
farm teams, have forced farmers ad¬
jacent to such highways to keep their
teams off the public roads because
of danger of Injury."

READ
Every Book

of New and Popular

FICTION
Save Money, and RENT
The Book You Want.
When You Want It

The only library In the world
giving prompt service of new
titles. The book® are fresh-
clean.inviting. Tou are your
own librarian, as we supply
any book of new and popular
fiction requested. Start and
¦top as you please. Pay a
small rental fee while book is
in your possession.
The miscellaneous library

supplies all the newest and
popular books of non-fiction,
including travel, history, bi¬
ography, etc.

Womrath's Library
WASHINGTON BRANCH
1416 F St N.W. Room 114

will break a Cold, Fever and
Grippe quicker then anything
we know, preventing pneumonia

WRITE YOURSELF A CHECK
FOR CHRISTMAS.1922!

Here's your opportunity to make yourself and others
happy by acquiring the savings habit.and accumulat¬
ing in an easy way, a substantial Christmas sum.

from $25 to $500.v

Join Our Christmas Savings Gub
Membership Opens Today.Closes January 15, 1922

50c TO $10.00 A WEEK
AMERICAN COMMERCIAL AND

SAVINGS BANK
635 F St. N. W. Barrister Bldg.


